The First Step towards Green Construction

GPRO Homes, a 5-hour green homebuilding course for contractors demystifies green home construction.

This course teaches you how to incorporate the 5 key components of high performance homes into your company’s projects. You will also learn how to avoid stalled projects by complying with inspections required by the new energy code.

GPRO Homes demonstrates how to successfully market energy efficient and healthy homes to clients. Classes are taught by industry experts and incorporate real life examples and strategies. GPRO Homes gives experienced residential contractors the critical tools to transition from conventional to sustainable construction practices.

GPRO Homes is ideal for a range of professionals in general contracting companies of all sizes including contractors, subcontractors, estimators, and key construction management staff.

What Participants Learn

- Important trends in the green home construction marketplace
- How to comply with the new energy code and pass all inspections
- Construction practices for building comfortable, healthy and efficient homes
- Diagnostic tools and testing to ensure expected performance
- Sustainable construction management practices to secure a healthy bottom line

FOR MORE INFORMATION

executivedirector@usgbenj.org